
 
 

 

Acts 20:24: However, I consider my life worth nothing to 

me, if only I may finish the race and complete the task 

the Lord Jesus has given me-the task of testifying to the 

gospel of God's grace.(from NIV) 
 

Some recap events 
 

Families loss: MIS had a driver lose his girlfriend in an 

auto accident. I was able to be with them the day of and 

following. I shared with them the Scripture and 

presented God as comforter and the Sovereign Lord. 

Pray the Word would tug at their hearts and salvation 

would follow. 
 

All Star race at MIS: We had a great time and a few 

opportunities to share. We also prayed with a large 

number of guys. We are praying for the Miller family as 

Roger (Scott and Mike’s dad) is in the hospital with 

pneumonia. 
 

Chapel at Road America: Nationwide held their first 

race at Road America. MASCS was one of the support 

divisions on Sunday. We were allowed a chapel and had 

over 20 people which is a good point to start with. We 

were also able to spend a lot of time with each of the 

teams. 
 

Faster Pastor Charity Race at MIS: WOW thank you! 

Over $4,000 was raised for the Oregon Food Pantry. We 

had a great time with the racing and all seemed to go 

well. I had a good time in the #87. I passed at the line to 

finish second in the heat race and then fourth in the 

feature (the tires were on tread). 
 

Famous Bible Roads: Here is a little of what was shared 

at chapel. The Bible speaks of “road (s)” and “highway” 

over 125 times. We mentioned the Kings Highway; the 

Good Samaritan; Palm Sunday; Philip and the eunuch; 

Paul’s salvation and then strongly emphasized  

Matthew 7:13,14 which speaks of the narrow road. We 

talked about how we can try to plan salvation, but only 

God makes the terms for salvation. It is only through 

Jesus Christ as LORD. We talked about how in America 

we can look to the king (president) instead of the King 

of kings (Jesus, God). I hope all reading this have placed 

their faith, trust and obedience in Christ Jesus. 
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Upcoming events 
July 2

nd
: MIS Big 8; ASA Trucks; FIREWORKS! 

July 4
th: ASA North at Grundy (IL) 

July 9
th: MIS five regular divisions 

July 16
th: MIS five regular divisions 

July 17
th

: At The Milwaukee Mile w/ ASA North & USST 

July 18
th: Big 8 at Slinger (WI)  

July 23
th: MIS Super Lates plus 

July 24
th: either Dells w/ MASCS or Rockford ASA North 

July 30
th: MIS five regular divisions 

 

 

Things to pray about 
 

As you can see it will be a very busy month. Pray that I 

am very discerning on what to do and not to do. Pray 

that I see the opportunities that God puts before me. I 

am trying to know God’s timing and when I am to share 

and not to share. Thanks to Doug and Julie and Road 

America for allowing us to minister at RA, including at 

chapel. Praise God for the great offering to OFP and the 

safety for the FPC. Update on the camper: Thanks to 

Cindy’s brother and Dad as they are working on repairs 

and hopefully it will be useful soon. Update on the car: 

It is limping along but we are deciding what is needed 

for a vehicle. Please pray for us on that, as I do not do 

well discerning what God would have for us in this area. 

Continue to pray for salvation of drivers and team. Pray 

for safety as we drive, are at the track and safety for all 

involved in the races parallel with God’s will. Praise the 

Lord that Manny (surgery on sinus, adenoid, ears) is 

doing very well along with Jeremiah (bike “accident”). 

 

 


